
Children
Self Love the Cause of all Our Pain. P?Forget yourself, and all your pains 
will disapear. People think the love 
cf God is a martyrdom ; no, all our 
pains only come from self-love. It is 
self-love that doubts, that hositatos, 
that resists, that sutlers, that 
reckons up its sufferings, that 
changes on every occasion, and hinder 
that deep peace which souls that 
are delivered from themselves exper
ience.—Lacordaire.
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work will thoroughly clean a tubful 
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away. They had not much talk that 
evening affcor Tonio had lifted him in 
his strong young arms into the next 
room, and Jim had told him how much 
botter ho did it than their footman, 
who was kind but clumsy. It 
arranged that he should go twice a 
day to lift him, and Tonio was glad of 
the work which his master gave him 
free leave to take.

"Child’s Play, \' 

Wash Day" ■v1

TO BE CONTINUED. ir^j
Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, useCONVERTS' LEAGUE.

|§cSurprise Soap AtFO 11 SI ER 1.1'IhCOl'AIdsM MINISTER TELLS 
STORY OP HIM CONVERSION.

The meeting of the Catholic Converts' 
League, which was hold recently at the 
Catholic Club, Now York, was attended 
by about three hundred persons, of 
whom a largo majority were converts to 
the faith. The president of the League, 
Jc-sc All)ort Locke, presided and an
nounced the retirement of the secre
tary, Stewart L. Coats, who is prepar
ing to remove to England, whore lie 
will reside permanently. A rising vote 
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Coats fur 
his services to the League, and regret 
w , ssed at his enforced retirement. 
Mr. Locke announced that the League 
is growing steadily and is now in a 
prosperous condition. Since the last 
meeting forty-five converts have joined 
the League, making the membership now 
five hundred and twenty five.

Short addresses

the “Surprise” way without boiling cr 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing 

k the wash.

Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

Read the directions 
on the wrapper
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were delivered by 
Mr. il. E. Gilohiist, formerly an Epis
copal minister of Roselle, N. J., who 
became a convert to Catholicity on Feb.
17, ft this year; the Rev. Thomas J.
Campbell, 8. J., and the Rev. Timothy 

Hickey, of Brooklyn.
Mr. Gilchrist told eloquently the 

story of his conversion. It vas impos
sible, ho said, for him to say that there 
was anyone striking phrase of the Cath
olic Church that caused his conversion.
He likened his conversion to the groat 
ocean, which is formed by so many 
streams, flowing from mountains and 
through vales until they are finally ab 
sorbed in the sea. “ 1 may say,” he 
say.” lie said, 14 that my conversion 
was caused by the operation of Divine 
grace. The grace of God began to 
work in me fifteen years ago. It was 
like a growth, a development. Fifteen 
years ago I was the pastor of a Univer- 
salist Church. I then began to see that 
the privilege of private judgment would 
not work, that it would cause religious 
anarchy. It was then that f began to 
think of the teachings of Catholicity.
I gave up the Universalist Church and 
later became an Episcopalian, but still 
continued to studv Catholicity, I ad-
rTutd7mtU\^ohraUgof 7eV,K , r h*VO 1 '" 't is sickly, j IPt&XSlXS'&WVŒ
resolved to follow the dictate, of mV ,re„tful' ?ervous' "*"•'**'« ' "W*. "" lxmdomOnt °Tar <* °®m™
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one of the channels of my conversion . J A . " * ^lrnnd, Sandring- Yeiephoue—Honte S73 : Factory
was the prayers of my Catholic friends, ft”' }}*h{* °w." Tab'
and for these prayers I sincerely thank . . J fl . a the claim ?ou
them ” make lot them so far as my experience

goes. I consider them a perfect modi- „» ...........„
cine for children and always keep them OPEN DAY AND night *
in the house." You can got the Tab- -------------------------
lets from any dealer iu medicine, or 

t tr . . . .. . . , ’ if y°n write The Dr. Williams Medicine
I am He who teacbeth to despise Co., Iirockville, Out., they will send

earthly things, to loathe things present, you a box by mail post paid for •>'>
to seek things eternal, to relish things 
eternal, to 11 y honors, to endure scan-
"Sirs M ilSWi ES

ardently to love Me. } pget*ble Pills possess, besides regulating
Eor a certain person by loving irKCf'thVejres" ‘‘ÏÎ^SïHiKd

Me intimately learned divine things and nvinyleDrrsof recommendationfrom thoge wno
spoke wonders. ^CnnrP,*!ierci! Wl-n Lhis complaint and found

He profited more by forsaking all centn's and iho blond l£b/«urprUttn*l? 
things than by studying subtilities. ***• and the result is almoali immediately 

But to some I speak things common, (c™' .
to others things more particular ; to Fm.j'^^’hn^thnrM^Ômr °o'neI,on'?"„n'1 
some I sweetly appear in signs and fne reliability of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 
figures, to others in great light I reveal terminator. It is s»fe, sure and effectual, 
mysteries.

The voice of the books is the same, 
but it teaches not all men alike ; be
cause I within am the Teacher of truth, 
the Searcher of the heart, the Under
stander of thoughts, the Promoter of 
actions, distributing to every one as I 
judge fitting.
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words the other day, and in a manner 
uot to lx> forgotten. An uuderclerk 
went to one of his friends for consola
tion and advice because, as he put it, 
hi* chief had aewlgcod him something 
to do which was very difficult.

44 *What shall I do,' he whined :
44 4 Do ” thundered his friend ; ‘why, 

do what you're asked to do !”
44 The wide difference between those 

two men was illustrated in that short 
BMMMBfet 1 read in that little in- 1 
their whole character and foresaw their 
future career. There are just two 
kinds of people in the world, those 
who do things and th< sc who do 
not. The former arc the glory of the 
WOrHL They lilt its bttralto SBd •«‘,' 
that things keep moving and improving. 
The latter are the baggage—the incum
brance»*. They have to be pulled along.

Tho man of the hour is the man 
who realizes that tho hour is here ; who 
recognizes, so to s|>o*k, the psycholo
gical moment, lie is not asleep when 
opportunity taps at his doer, lie 
knows that a man's success is in pro
portion to the trouble he takes, and 
nothing is too difficult for him to 
undertake. He is not the clerk who 
asks what to do about it. Mo is the 
one who makes a way and does it.

SiiHimlio' w a» Faillir#'».
44 What kind of an engineer would 

your fireman make, Johnson ?" queried 
one of the division superintendents of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad, address
ing i he engineer of

For an instant Johnston hesitated. 
Personally he liked his fireman, but 
knowing tho man as well as ho did, he 
was scarcely willing to bo the one who 
should recommend placing him on tho 
engineer’s seat.

44 Anything tho matter with him ?" 
asked the superintendent, noting the 
hesitancy on the part of the engi

41 Well, it's just this way, sir " 
the engineer, tumbling his cap. 
is all right as a fireman, but so far as 
putting him in charge of an engine is 
concerned, I don’t think the time has 
come yet.

“ Does ho drink ?”
4‘ 1 never knew him to touch a drop 

of liquor.”
Inclined to bet reckless ?” 
Exceptionally careful, sir.” 
Careless about his work ?”
No, sir.”
Well, what is the matter with him?” 
i don't think be studies enough,” 

44 There's a read-

his mother. She hasn't the consolations 
that wo have, poor thing, for she is a 
Protestant,” added Teresa.

441 am very sorry,” said Agnese, 
with tears in lier eyes. 44 It seems hard 
that when one is young one should have 
such an accident. How thankful I am 
to be sound an frill What should I do 
if I wore to bo crippled ?”

44 Ah! indeed you say well, Agnese. 
i am glad to bear you speak grateiully, 
for wo have much to be thankful for,” 
said Teresa, who was pleased to hear 
such words from Agnese, who took most 
tilings lor granted,and was by no moans 
b essvd with a thankful spirit.

Thu nows had interrupted Teresa's 
conversation w 11 ii Antonio on tho sub
ject ut the classes, but as soon as Maria 
was gone she resumed it, and forbade 
Antonio Irotn going, Thou there was 
un angry -ecu for Antonio lost his 
temper and spoke very disrespectfully 
to his grandmother, telling her that he 
would go whether she gave him leave 
or nue, at d she, lueling justly indignant 
was also keenly sensitive to the fact 
that Antonio was twenty and likely to 
go his own way whatever she might say. 
8hu did uot venture to threaten him 
witu turning him away from homo if ho 
disobeyed, a» she knew all too well that 
her ellons to keep him steadfast in his 
taith would bo all the more success
fully frustrated if she did

That spring was an anxious one to 
Teresa, lor Antonio became very silent 
and reserved as to his evening classes, 
absolutely relusing to talk about them 
to his grandmother, though he did so to 
his sister, who drank in the poison very 
greedily, accepting all her brother told 
her iu good faith. Lent was late that 
year, ant* there was already a slight 
feeling of spring in the air, though tho 
trees were lealless and there was a 
touch of snow still on the Vallombros- 
ian mountains. The llower shops were 
full of beautiful flowers, and lovely 
roses contrasted with Lent lilies, hya
cinths, anemones and many other spoils 
irorn the fields and gardens round and 
near the city of flowers. The carnival 
came, and on Shrove Tuesday the bells 
ol the city all rang out at midnight to 
denote its ending and the beginning of 
the great fast of Lent.

Agnese, who did not daro refuse to 
go, accompanied Teresa for the im
position 01 ashes, which took place at 
the church near the house after every 
Mass. Though Teresa could not read, 
she knew quite well what tho brief rite 
meant, and that tho ashes placed on her 
forehead were accompanied by the in
junction to remember that she was but 
dust and that to dust she would return. 
Teresa in her humble piety appreciated 
to the full all the rites and ceremonies 
of the Church, 
pictures and images on which she loved 
to look and meditate, they were as 
books of learning to her. The short 
ceremony of Ash Wednesday served to 
remind her of tho span of earthly life 
allotted to all, brief at its longest, and 
of tho hone she had of eternal life. It 
was sweet to lier to think that her 
Lord had, at His Ascension, gone to 
prepare a place for even her, a poor, 
insignificant old woman, who was ignor
ant of all but that heavenly love which 
was showing her how to live as became 
a member of that ascended Lord, and 
would help her to die in the Faith.

Agnese ran off to her work, which 
was in the Borgognissanti, and Teresa 
went home to do a great deal in the 
little rooms, for tho family where she 
was usually employed were away, and 
she was out of her usual employment.

After she had had her midday colla
tion of some beans boiled in water and 
a piece of bread, Antonio came in and 
ate his share silently, after making a 
grimace, which his grandmother did 
not notice, at the fast-day fare.

“There now, I was going to forget !” 
she exclaimed as Antonio washed down 
the food with some thin red wine. 
44 The English lady came over this 
morning to say that her son, who is ill, 
wanted to see you.”

44 Wanted me I” exclaimed Tonio as
tonished. 44 What for?”

44 Because he has noticed you often 
and says you look so strong, and he 
wants to arrange that should help to 
carry him into another room. It is 
just a fancy, and he has to be hum
oured.”

441 don’t know if tho padrone will 
let me,” said Tonio, rather flattered at 
this demand, as he had often felt ex
tremely curious to see more of tho 
beautiful apartment of which he caught 
a glimpse when the servant opened the 
side door for him, when he brought 
flowers there from his master's shop. 
Now he would really go inside and 
speak to the young Englishman who 
had been such an object of envy to 
him.

a local train.

neer.
said
Tom««

said the engineer, 
ing room at the terminal where there 
are all kinds of books and papers about 
engines and railroading in general, but 
I never knew Tom to spend live minutes 
in there. When he's c II duty and about 
the station, you're pretty sure to find 
him in the smoking room talking with 
the rest of the boys.”

Can you suggest the name of a fire
man who you think would make a good 
engineer, ’ asked the superintendent.

“ There's Stanley,” said Johnson, 
after a moment's thought; “he's the re
verse of Tom. If you don't find him on 
the engine, the chances are that he is 
in the reading-room, his head buried in 
some book on engineering. I don't 
know much about his record as a fire-

Like the beautilul

man.
44 It’s the old story, Joe,4’ said John

son's fireman, addressing the former, a 
few days later, 44 friends in the manage
ment. Stanley has been appointed an 
engineer, and I'm kept firing.”

Yes, Stanley had friends in the man
agement, but they were friends he had 
won through his studious ways when off 
duty.

Take hold of the present opportuni
ties; use the present graces. Many 
people spend half their time anticipat
ing to-morrow, and the other half in re
gretting yesterday.

0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dobrkk.
The Aicem'on of Our Lord Into Heaven, 

THE POWER OF HOPE.
44 Much good will it do you,” said 

Teresa solemnly, 44 learning it when 
your faith is being tampered with. I 
forbid you to go there, Tonio, do yon 
hear?”

“1 hear, Nonna, but—”
A loud knock at the door interrupted 

her. It was a neighbor come with some 
nows.

44 Haven’t heard it? It's ayou
dreadful thing 1” exclaimed Maria, the 
woman who lived on the other part of 
the ground floor.

441 have heard nothing as 1 have been 
at work all day,” said Teresa wearily, 
for she was not as fond of talking as her 
neighbours were, as she wanted to do a 
good many things in the house before 
supper-time, as well as finish her tale 
with Tonio.

“ It’s theSignorino opposite, the rich 
young Englishman,” said Maria, 
went out this morning on his bicycle, 
making the giro by the Via dei Colli, 
and as he was coming dewn at a great 
pace something happened. I don't know 
what it was, 1 am sure, and he fell and 
has met with a serious accident. They 
have taken him home and he lies there 
very ill indeed.”

44 His poor mother !” said Teresa, her 
heart going up iu prayer for them both 
in their trouble.

44 Yea,” continued Maria, who felt
roud at being the first to tell tho news,
and Giuseppe says the manservant 

told him the doctors say he will bo very 
lame for life.”

44 Not likely,” said Antonio, who 
, feeling of pleasure at 
The rich can get tho best

“Che, che!” said Teresa. 44 Do you 
think the English lady is a fool ? She 
has made it right with the padrone. I 
wonder he didn’t tell you.”

“ lio is away. His brother at Peru
gia is dead, and he went off there to
day for the trasporto, and all yester
day he was at the gardens. When am 
I to go ?”

44 At the Ave Maria,” said Teresa, 
“and don’t be late. And mind,” she 
called after him, “and brush your 
jacket and comb your hair. Come in 
hero first and do it before you go. I 
shall be out.”

“Very well,” said Antonio, and he 
went off.

He looked very handsome as he as
cended with rather excited feelings up 
the broad stair of the magnificent 
palace, tho back windows of which gave 
on the narrow Borgo where he lived, 
and the front ones on tho Arno with the 
lovely mountains of Yallombrosa to the 
left, and the heights of San Miniato 
and the Certosa opposite.

It was three weeks since Antonio had 
seen Jim Ascot, ancl tho change 
great, for suffering had laid its hold on 
the pleasant young Englishman, with 
his blue eyes, kindly smile and golden- 
brown hair. Antonio had all tho true 
Florentine's charm of manner, observ
able, as a very general rule, in all 
classes, and he was not at all shy as 
Jim talked to him, speaking 
Italian, for he had been brought up in 
Italy.

When Tonie saw how much the young 
fellow had suffered and heard how 
bravely he spoke of it all, his anger 
against him for being rich rather died

‘Ho

P

felt a strange 
the news. “n 
doctors and all kinds of things done 
which the poor cannot have. Tho 
doctors are making the more fuss, so 
that they can get tho credit of curing 
him,” he continued. 44 Well it’s good 
for the rich now and thon to suffer pain 
and have accidents.”

44 For shame, Tonio,” said Teresa. 
44 What a way to speak 1 The poor 
Signoriuo who was good to all, and who 
always gavo mo a smile and touched his 
hat to me when I met him 1 One day 
when he saw me carrying a big parcel 
up the stairs he helped me with it. ^ So 
regular, too, he was at the Trinita, 
often there for an early Mass, and so 
devout at his prayers, in a way that 
would set an example to any ono. I am 
very sorry for him and the poor lady,
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CHATS WITH_Y0UNG MEN.•ies
A mighty good rule to ado|>t In the 

regulation tf your conduct for the year 
I» ihi»: Tackle only one day at a time, 
and make that Ju.t a« decent and as 
«•lean and a. upright as human nature 
will let you.

on prove
than his

cash —
(• nd
i needed. 
I ; eepur. 
•usly I, w
isily bor-
Mcounu
i«e, tliou, 
T to in! 
and thus 
of you, 

>l‘cy oon-

..«ret of a Httpor Life
Boys, try to uiaetor the art of saying 

pleasant things.
Don’t expect too much of your 

friende.
Whatever work you do, uiako It cou- 

geniaL
Do not believe all the world wicked 

aud unkind.
Never forget that kind words and a 

smile cost you nothing, but are price- 
Jess treasures to the discouraged.

Do unto others as you would be done 
by, and when old age comes to you aud 
there i8 » halo of white hair about your 
in ad, you will be loved and considered. 
This is the secret of a long life and a

re

ife
nex celled

IFE happy cue.
Look lour I»# Ht.

Most large business houses make it a 
rule not to employ anyone who looks 
seedy, or slovenly, or who dois not 
make a good appearance w hen lie ap- 
! lies fur a position. The man who hires 
all tho salespeople lor oto ol the largest 
retail stores iu Chicago says : •* While 
the routine of application is ltt every 

strictly adhered to, the fact re
mains that the roost Important clement 
in an applicant's 
his irersorrality."

Neatness of dress, cleanliness of 
person,and the manner of tiro applicant 

the first things au employer notice» 
in a would-be employee. If bis clothes 

unbrushed, hts trouser» baggy, Iris 
shoes uublacked, bis tie in rags, his 
hands dirty, or his hair unkempt, the. 
employer is prejudiced at once, aud he 
docs uot look beneath this repellant ex
terior to see whether it conceals merit 
or not. Ho is a busy man, and takes it 
lor granted that II the youth has any
thing in him, il he is made of the mater
ial business men want in their employ, 
he will keep lrim.self in presentable con
dition.
to have such au unattractive looking
person 
jure f

:ie, 
ssid.nt, 
iry.

chance lor a trial is

1

:E
At all events, he does not want

about his premises ; it would in-
his business reputation.

Some Ktlllnu Emotion*
Fear is not the only emotion that 

can do us deadly harm. Weak-hearted 
wanned, at the |>eril of 

frain from all unusual
persona are 
their lives, to re 
and disturbing emotion*, but the injury 
of such emotions to sounder persons is 
otly of lesser degree. Many a violent 
paroxyim of rage has caused apoplexy 
and death. Grief, longstanding jeal
ousy and corroding anxiety are respon
sible tor many cases of insanity. Emo
tion thus kills reason.

Grief is one of the be t known and 
most generally recognized ol these 
killing emotions. Many a one has 
known some person who, because of 
grief at a death, has pined away and 
died in a few weeks or months. Cor
reggio is said to have died of chagrin 
because he received only forty ducats 
for a picture that is now one of the 

of the Dresden Gallery. 
Keats, as hundreds of other sensitive 
souls have done, died of criticism too 
keen for his sensibilities.

Even joy kills when its impact is too 
sudden.' The daily papers sometimes 
tell of an aged parent dying on the 
sudden return of a long-lost child, or of 
the news of great good fortune having 
a fatally exciting effect. A man in 
Paris died when his number proved a 
winning one In a lottery.

Even if the emotion is not strong 
enough to kill its effect may 
injurious. A fit of anger will destroy 
appetite, check digestion, and unsettle 
the nerves for hours, or even days. It 
upsets the whole physical make-up, 
and, by reaction, the mental and the 
moral. Just as it changes a beautiful 
face to a hideous one, it changes the 
whole disposition, for the time being. 
Extreme anger or fright may produce 
jaundice, and these or other emotions 
sometimes cause nausea.—Success.
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Take Part In Politic*.
In an address to young men, Hon. 

John M. Gearin said :
44 You will be advised, I know, to 

keep out of politics altogether.
“ I am not going to tell you that. I 

don’t approve of the sentiment thus 
broadly stated. I believe that your 
duty to yourselves, to the community 
and to the state demands that yon be
come a factor in the political 
ments that shape tho policy of the gov
ernment. If it be true that politics is 
at times a 44 filthy pool ” it is so 
because, and only because, those 
whose duty' it is, aud whose busi
ness it ought to be to attend to the 
cleansings of this pool neglect that 
duty and permit the continuance of a 
condition that right minded people so 
much decry. The polities of the 
try should be directed by the brain, 
intelligence, the honesty and patriot
ism of the country. It is one of the 
peculiarities of our form of government 
that we must have political parties and 
those parties must formulate their 
principles into platforms and tho people 
must approve or disapprove and be 
given an opportunity to approve or 
disapprove of the declarations in those 
platforms. And the management and 
direction and control of these political 
parties is what is called ‘politics.’

And while I would not have ^ you, 
young gentlemen, make a business, 
a profession of politics, T do say to you 
thab your country expects, and has a 
right to expect, the benefit of your ad- 
vice, ycur education and your moral 
support in the conduct of publie affairs. 
Let your aim in this as in all things, be 
along the lines of purity of thought aud 
righteousness.”

Move on. Don't Block the Pathway
Wo are a firm believer that anyone 

who has ordinary intelligence can ac
complish that which he desires if he 
WH1 " move on and not block the path- 
way.” T0 pause simply means to allow 
imaginary obstacles to grow into un- 
surmountable mountains, at the base of 
which you will give up your life in 
despair. A distinguished man has 
spoken on this subject recently as fol 
lows, and these lines should impress all 
who may read :

“I heard the philosophy that under
sea success expressed in a few forcible
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O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

SB Is made by a
HE Canadian House
■ from Canadian 
53 . Barley Malt, for
■■L Canadians. It ia 
MbÜ» the best Liquid 
^“35 Extract of Malt 
jMKpglj made, and all

, Leading Lectors 
.i in Canada

mm/Êf will tell you so.
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggie*, 
General Agent), TORONTO,
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For Spring Painting.
9 3 Whether you are going to “ touch up" 

the woodwork, paint the floors, brighten 
the porch, or make the whole house fresh 

and bright as new—get Ramsay's
Faints.
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There's the right paint—the right tint 

or color—for every use. Mixed just right— 
of the right ingredients—to wear right and 
look right.m

62 years of paint making have taught 
us the right way to mix paints, 
in business prove that we

62 years 
mix them right. 

Our Booklet tells lots about Paints and
Painting worth knowing. We send it free.

JXA. RAMSAY fc SON, - MONTREAL^,
Point Mahers Since 1642.
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